If the horizontal dinostat effectively compensates for the influence of the gravity vector on the rotating plant, it should make the plant unresponsive to whatever chronic acceleration may be applied transverse to the axis of dinostat rotation. This was tested by centrifuging plants while they were growing on dinostats. For a number of morphological endpoints of development the results depended on the magnitude of the applied g-force. Therefore, gravity compensation by the dinostat was incomplete. This condusion is in agreement with results of satellite experiments which are reviewed.
A clinostat, sometimes spelled klinostat, is a mechanical device used by plant physiologists to rotate a biological specimen about an axis, commonly the longitudinal axis of a higher plant. In most applications of the clinostat the axis of rotation has been held at 900 to the plumb line so that the gravitational force vector would act at all times transversely with respect to the main shoot axis. Thus, as a test plant mounted on the clinostat slowly rotates, in one revolution the gravity vector sweeps through 3600 around the plant. It seems appropriate to refer to this as omnilateral stimulation by the gravity vector, if one can assume that the plant integrates the stimulus over a time at least as long as the clinostat rotation period. Rotation rates generally have been in the range from one or a few revolutions per hour to about one per min. In principle a relatively simple device, the clinostat has been in use for about a century to provide a very special kind of manipulation of the gravitational information which plants receive from their environment.
The popularity of the horizontal clinostat in certain plant physiological researches is attributable to its singular property of minimizing geotropic responses of slowly rotating plants through the substitution of a discontinuous but essentially omnilateral gravitational stimulus for a directional stimulus of the same magnitude. The rationale for this depends on a special functional property of the gravity sensors of plants whose design is different from and less well understood than those of many animals. The important operational difference is the inability of the plant to I This work was funded by National Aeronautics and Space Administration Grants NGR 39-010-104 and NGR 39-010-149 to Newcombe (19) , among others, listed some limitations to its application. Experimentally the choice of rotation rate has been questioned repeatedly and found to be critical for some effects, e.g. Lyon (15) . Also, in some experiments of Larsen, rotation rate was found to be critical only in the light, not in the dark (18) . Zimmerman (24) reported a tendency for the bending of plant organs as a response to clinostating, always away from the direction of rotation (as if the plants could distinguish clockwise from counterclockwise rotation). "Curvatures of Zimmerman" as they were called, evidently were rediscovered by Hoshizaki and Hamner (9) . A theoretical justification which could apply to such a discrimination capability may be found in an article by Freier and Anderson (6), although a more trivial explanation could be based either on irregularities in the rotation rate (backlash?) or on mechanical vibration from the clinostat drive motor as discussed by Gordon in another context (7) .
The preceding comments refer mainly to the bending responses of plant shoots or roots and not to other kinds of developmental phenomena. It often is overlooked that the observed suppression of responses in a clinostated plant applies to its geotropic reactions and to little else. Since the omnilaterally stimulated plant on the clinostat does not respond geotropically even though its axis is horizontal, it may be presumed (although it has not yet been proven) that the clinostat must produce essentially the same biological result as would occur if the plant
were not stimulated at all. There is no reliable basis for extending that presumption to include many other facets of the plant's physiological behavior or morphological development which appear to be or are known to be affected by gravity. Even for geotropic responses the difference between omnilateral stimulation and no stimulation at all has been clearly emphasized (17) .
One must keep in mind the operational distinction between geotropism, a term probably coined by Frank (5) for a specific type of directional response by the plant to the gravitational vector4 and the broader term, gravimorphism (23) , which refers to the ways development of form depends on the test subject's input of gravitational information (10 Figures 2 and 3 show data from our more recent tests. Figure 2 shows that the average length of leaves tended to shorten at higher g-levels although residual variation in results from different tests was large. Nevertheless, the downward trend was statistically significant. Figure 3 demonstrates a marked shortening of the hypocotyl as the g-level increased. This effect also was statistically highly significant.
In Figures 2 and 3 the numbers of individual measurements which established the plotted points were grossly unequal. Since the eye tends to weigh all points of a data array more or less equally the over-all visual impression can easily be misleading. The number of measurements associated with each data point is indicated on both figures. In Figure 2 , e.g., only 15 measurements contributed to the patently high value at 5.5g while many more measurements determined the other points. The calculation of a regression line by the method of least squares gives added weight to data sets established by large numbers of measurements. Table I shows the opposite; most developmental endpoints of plants grown on clinostats proved to be gdependent.
The method we used was suggested by Larsen (17) , among others, and we can only agree with his 1953 comment that "the use of centrifugal forces...to increase the omnilateral stimulation is possible in principle, but will be met with considerable technical difficulties." Alternatively, the g-force may be changed in the other direction by making tests in an orbiting satellite. That method was employed in two experiments accomplished by NASA in 1967. Both experiments were designed to compare epinastic responses of plants clinostated on the earth to those of plants in the near weightless environment of a satellite (21) .
In the case of leaf epinasty of Capsicum annuum the space experiment was performed by Johnson and Tibbitts (11) although full analysis of the data was delayed because of the death of the principal investigator. Recently an analysis of the experimental data was published by Brown et al. (1) which revealed that, for every manner of comparison which was attempted, in spite of qualitative similarities, the effects of clinostating were quantitatively different from the effects of weightlessness. All observed differences were statistically significant at the 1% probability level.
In the case of root epinasty in Triticum aestivum, Lyon and Yokoyama carried out clinostat tests on the ground (16) These results from space experiments constitute direct quantitative tests of the ability of the clinostat to simulate weightlessness for specific gravimorphic responses of two plant species. They complement the results we report for a third species using clinostats on a centrifuge. For both of these experimental approaches the results supported the view that g-compensated plants were sensitive to the magnitude of the prevailing g-force. Accordingly, gravity compensation, a term by now well established in clinostat lore, should be used as a terse description of an 5The information in Table II was made available to us by Dr. C. J. Lyon through personal correspondence in January, 1971 . Before his death we had urged Lyon to publish these results but he failed to do so.
AND CHAPMAN Plant Physiol. Vol. 58, 1976 experimental technique, viz. time averaged omnilateral g-stimulation achieved by rotation on a clinostat. It should not be assumed that g-compensation makes the test plant either insensitive or in all respects unresponsive to the magnitude of the gforce vector to which it is exposed. The distinction can be important especially for gravimorphic phenomena.
